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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Testi from Hackney. Currently, there are 14 meals and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Kyle Hill likes about Testi:
open kitchen restaurant a server chopped tweepers and I swear that the height of the annoying plus the thorn

smell was terrible my eyes red and I left the place with a headache 1.5 hours torture read more. You can use the
WLAN of the place free of charge. What Claudia Marti doesn't like about Testi:

There's something commendably unapologetic about the way Testi, an Ocakbasi grill in Stoke Newington,
displays it's most (in)famous ingredient in their front window. There, pride of place in one of those glass cabinets

a high-street kebab shop may use to read more. At Testi, you'll find not only the traditional Kebabs done in
various, distinct styles, but also the spices well-known for Turkish cuisine - whether on a fine Lahmacun, or in
Sucuk or even in one of the various lentil or bulgur salads, With the catering service from Testi in Hackney, the

dishes can be eaten on-site or at the celebration. In addition, you can order fresh roasted barbecue,
Furthermore, the guests of the restaurant enjoy the extensive variety of the various coffee and tea specialities

that the establishment has available.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Mai� course�
RIBS

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Kebap-Spi�ß�
ISKENDER KEBAP

Beverage�
JUICES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

ONIONS

MISO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-23:00
Tuesday 12:00-00:00
Wednesday 12:00-00:00
Thursday 12:00-00:00
Friday 12:00-00:00
Saturday 12:00-00:00
Sunday 12:00-00:00
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